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TI i Tisal very well
for Dives, revel-

I in p-rple
anrod aine linei and faring
sumptaosly
every day, with
e verything

about him calculated to make life
pleasant, to sit in his arm-chair and
talk in a grandlloquent way about the
eowardice of the suicide.
It Dives had been I my shoes on a

certain ialght in the merry mouth of
May, some few years ago, and felt the
pengs of hunger as I felt them, I fancy
somehow hbe would be strongly inclined
tomodify his opinions.
Hungry? I was hungry! Andwhen at

two o'clock in the morning, havinR
tramped it from Cambridge. I aung my-
self down on the gram Just outside the
grand stand on Newmarket Heath. I
felt so utterly dome up. faint and ex-
hausted, that I would have gladly wel-
comed death na any shape or form at
that moment.

Well born, and my early days passed
in the lap of luxury, there I lay lie a
dog, hungry (I bad neither had bite nor
sup for twenty-four hours) with no
money to buy food. and without a
friend or relative l the world to lead
me a helping hand; sad yet Dives ad
his friends would have called me a
coward had I put an end to my wretch-
ed existence.

It was lucky that I had not the
means to do so--ot even a pocket
knlfe-that memorable May night,
otherwise the trainers when they cam
on to the Heath with their horases in
the early morning would have as-
suredly fpund something that they
woald not have cared about looking at
twice.

Bodily exhaustion. as a rule, pro-
duass sleep, but very often, itf it is too
pronounced, it has a precdely opposite
efect So it proved ina my ease. Faint
and weary, as I was, the repose I so
much needed latly declined to come
tomy rescue.

ho I lay awake, thinking, thinking--
always thinking; now of the past, now
of the future- for I was still young,
and, downtrodden as I was, still eape-
ble of building castlae in the air.

It was one of these palatial edifices
I found myself building now, odd
though it may seem.

One of the trainers at the headquar
ters of the turf had taken me up and
given me a potio of trust in his e-
tablishment. One of our hoares had
won the Cessrewitch and Cambridge
shire, and I, beside "standing in" with
the stablp when they backed him, had
won a small fortune by supporting him
at long odds, for the double event, as
my own semuet. The whole thin
seemed so real that I felt for the mo-
ment quite buoyaat and happy, aad
should in all probability have shortly
gone of inat a tranquil dome, when all
of a sudden the sound of human voices
in the distance and the unmistakable
tramp of hones' feet fell upon my ear.
It would not be daylight for at least a
hour yet. *be eould they be?
Now,. I was well-versed in turf mab

ten--in faet, to speak the truth, it was
in a rea measure my partlalil for
the sport of kings that had brought me
to the position I found myself in; cow
sequently on bringing my mind to bear
ea the subject. I very quickly solved
the riddle-or thought I had, at all
events Yesa, I had, I felt sure.

The only possible excuse for a trainer
bringing his hor ea em to the Heath at
this hour of the morning was to bing 1
of a trial, and what was more a very
important one.

The tameof year, toe, Just ten days
before the Derby, was all in favor d
my theory. Yes, it was a Derby trial
that was comiar o. I felt cenvineed,
ad what was more I meat to wit nes

How I cbhukled to myself as I rawled
aloag the grass like a make until I
reashed the rear of the stand, well oet
at sight, whoa I vetured to eep ouat

There. standing exactly opposite the
racecourse itelf. were he horse-mes
One I recognised immeately dark as
it was as - well-known trainer who had
a preminemt Derby favorite under hi
charge the other four, three od whom
were mounted ea thoresghLreds,
hooded and clothed, wer evideutly

The moainl was still, and I could
hoar every word the trainer uttered.

"You kaew what to do new, dom't
eoua" sa he., addremsing a jockey who
was astrlde a chestaut with two whit
hind legs "rsak will make the pace
as hot s he m with the ol home,
sad it you cn hold him all the way a
the yefag'mu. beat him at the iaish,
or eve rua him close, the Derby's all
over but shoauti. So now cut away,
my lads. down to the starttlg po I'll
stop here, exactly opposte the julge'
bo., and Bob Joye will start you."

Net another weeord was id. The
trainer took up his position0 the others
cantered away down the eoare, and
last but ao leat, I crawled oe all
ours ham my hlding place, and crept

along under eur of the darkues until
I had takes the trainer i taSak.

He was in frost of the judges box; I
was jst beside it

That wasthealy diference between

A falat yellow light just appeared ea
the hesiasm, demeatlag that dayligin
woal ase be with a, when a slight
solae in the dimuanee eased his esb to
rick his ars ad the trlaier to t•rm

his hed sharp to the left and peer Iato
the darknesa

"They're offi I beard him exelaim,
as the sound at hmees gllsg eeld
-aow be plainly heard
os sa1 q sne sM 4 at ru.

Crack, went a whip. •ame one w-
calling on his bore for an effort.

The aezt instant the three horae
.ashed past aus; the chestaut with th
whitq hind legs fnt

The trainer gave his thigh a triumph
aat smack, as he ezelaimed: "*,
the Lord Hasy, but he's a stos bettae
than I thought he was"

Now was my time for action. and I
seised It

"' congratalate you, Mr. Snaie,"
was all I said.

Short speech as it was. it was quits
enough to nearly make the treane
tumble of his horse with astonish
ment

"W-w-where did yoa come frcm-
and what besinem have you here?" e
stammered, grasping his hnting whip
at the same time in rather an ominous
maner.

"Never mind, sir, where I came
from," replied I, coolly, "but I don't In
the least mind telling you my business
on the Heath this morning. I arme
here expreely to see the ButterdJ
Colt put through the mile for the
Derby, and 1 cogratulate you, now I
have witnessed it, on having subh a
good horse in your stable. Good morn-
lg Mr. M assle."

"Here, not as fast!" enelaimed the
trainer. "Irm not going to let you go
like this Come, you doa't look quite
so well to do In the world as you might
what win you take to come to my
house straight away and remain there
until, say, four o'clock this afternoon?
After that I'll give you leave to go
away and tell all about the trial to
everyone you asst Will yso take iv
hundred?"
"Down an the ail, and the premism

of another monkey if the Btterly colt
wins the Derby sad rm ean," was my
reply

"Done!" said the trainer, bolding ouat
his head fr meto shake. "Don't say a
word to the ethers" be whispered,
"bat come along with me at enms."

I was in sohurry to leave the worthy
mems the weader may guem; ou thecon-
trary, no bsh was ever more anios
to cling to a humma body thaL I was to
him, had he know•. I accordingly
huag on to the trainer's stirrup and
trotted by his ide as he went of to
join the horses, who had now pulled up
and were waitting or him

Silence was the sder the day, ha
there was a very estisfed look o
everybody's face that spoke more elo-
quently than words, as the order for
"marech" being gives the semall troop of
cavalry, Mr. Suaae and sysef taking
up the rear, movedo towards the "top
o' the town," where thetrners stbles
were sitoatetd.

That worthy did not want to lose
sight of me, it was very evident; for no
sooner had he Jumped of his heck aad
handed it to a lad. than seui me
by the arm he msid: "Now, my man,
come into the hoae and let you ad I
have a talk."

The jockeys, who by this time had
dlaounted, seemed rather astonished
as they glanced somewhat comtemptu
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meRly at my gemeral get-up iand ppear-
asee, which I need seemly say had
bees allowed to ru to seed terribly 4f
late, but whatever their theLghts were
they took seo maot t e:ies tmtem.

You wee they kew bow to bold their
teagms at Newmwrke•

My story is doe t lauee t to eay
that whilst I was la his boeoa e pm-
role Salt were, the tralaer "did" no
ameemmonly well-the bresfiat I ate
that mormiag was a eatioa-sad kept
his weed to the ltter as to memetary
arrangemeats.

After all, said ma d , the su I
was paid hr heldinr my taole was
met a paesy We. meh, for the large
eomir that was worked that very
mera g all over Loadon could sever
have bern executed at the good price It
was, hal I ethsen to open my mouth.

However, as lan as I was ndtiaed
that was all that was meaeary.

The 3lttergy selt won the Derby,
adluas I had be him m ayowr
seeaust for asel huadred, bisde the
"makey" to thing I was put as by
th stabe, I It remarhably eo•rt-
able when e •ing d, arrive

I nlavested mya earingela oadihare iam
d P. book lat mm snastrlag towa is
the Nied, sad a vry predtabtesc-
earn is so peeltmhi, indeed, that I
rarely if ever mback sas mew. If I ds it
is eam my eol Mtid Sas e'W sMs.
you mey depe•s.

A Pa0s4e Ma.
"Yosc'e a aalstMo ma, ala't yeu?

he sid.

"iDoa you thiak, bereetly, that i

right mc?. Fit alga a metras hr a
buamred years with lbe privilege ci se-
aewal at th end of that timk"
"Why, man. I moest madertalh nay-

thins rib th•et what do you want to
ie am leas ee. sayw Aeyse•meblMe
a- would gt eoaSgh of thius e is

eighty or alrnsymrs"
"Maybe be wia but Is a sm•uer

tY earsen, at m Ma"
"What do yes maesa!'
"Well. yea see, the g8eeamnrnt es

me mloy. Ain't ara desb seet its
owla' the eaim at all. A' somehow
Sother I've pet a sead Iea that rd I.i

o bees hami N * s K pmai"-W'agh
,"Yk s irol)dan;H

'B TORY OF AN INVENTO1

-I o 'r Who Gave s to o l. We
the ?i1aywdtn
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SThickly covered with grly dust

there recently reposed in the jnkroom
of a Milwaukee machinist the remains
of the rst seeesl typewriter very
built. The machine which has revolu-
tionised commercial eorrespondence
had lain thus amid Ignoble surround-
lags, quite forgotten, for over twenty
years, but, like John Brown's body, it
soul was marching on.

"I saved it becase the Ivory in the
keys was worth something, and I
thaught I could pe it over agaln some
tmse," msaid the machiast to the
writer. "If you want to payme for the
Ivery yea ea have it." A bargain was
immediately struck at Pi, sad both
pLrtss to the transaction were abun-
dantly pleased. Four times the sla
of the machine on the market todday,
a drayman was hired to bring the relic
from the mahinist's. and when a tape
measure was applied to it, it was
found to be two feet across by two and
shalflong. It had been larger, for t•
was somewhat dismantled.

Whe in working order there was a
printing carriage that moved across
the top and printing types that were
arranged as they now are in the sltad-
ard machines. The keyboard, as is
shown in an accompanyng view, was
modeled after that of the pano, there
being arowof whiteand a row of black
keys, bsek of which was a third row of
rond brass keys, from which the idea
of te present keyboard was eventually
taken.

Every schoolboy knows, or has ample
opportunity to know, that Elis Hows
invented the sewing machine, and •e
knows, also, If he knows anything,
that the-cotton gin was Invented by
Whitaey. These ames appear in his
text books of history. The names of
Morse and Fulton are inseparably assm
elated with the telegraph and the
steamboat, and ere long the name of
Bell will be fanmiliar to the schoolboy
as connected with the origin of the
telephone. It is doubtfl if there has
been sineo the production of the sew-
ing machine any invention so notable
as that of the typewriter, or one d
sisned to so completely penetrate the
business life of the world-the tele-
phone, even, not excepted. Away back
in 1?67 the tclentifie American said
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editorially that the man who would
invent a seecessful writlag machine
would not only secure a fortune, but
would confer a blessnag on meaknld.
That that journal spoke truer words
then it bay have realised caneot be
doubted when we bear Ih mind that
em a m mametry alom leat year sold
s5,eIsmacimns And how many knew
ewen theams of the inventor of this
wederful machime? It is V. Latham
sates. le died pt his home in il-
waukee about three years ago

The story of the typewriter's orig
S-marntt able and tIterestlnr. Al-

thoh or years poor health, Mr.
Sholes was a -an of great energy. His
inventive genius possessed him at all
times, and his pid was busy with me-
chabeasul problms day and lnight He
had been a printer and as editor, but
at the time the typewriter was In-
vented was eolector of the port of
Milwaukee, having been some years
earlier editor of the Milwaukee Sen-
tineL He contrived several labor sav-
ag devce for use in the publishing

business, principal among which was
a mailing machine, which was quite
generally used untrl impovements
upon it were put on the market The
invemtlen that foreshadowed the type-
writer was that of a paging machine
to be used by bookidders and others.
Mr. Sholes was at work pon this
when he was collector, and a Mr.
Samuel Soale, a old acquaitance
and alo a printer, was aterested with
him in it They were trylng to po-
daes a machine that would print the
serial umbers of pages pon the
leaves of blank books already bound
and also upon bank notes. They had
their models made at a little machine
sop on Stee street presided over by a
man named kleiasuteber, and this
brlught thd is easteet with Mr.
Asrls GOMden, who was getltng up a

mehiMe to supplant the plow. and
whih he called a "speder" While

r. Glidden was quite closely identi-
asd with te iswetidon of the type.

writer, It so happened tOpt his ph-
elpal oeatributien to its prodmtion
was te eugetion that such a ma-
hims bageotteun up.

-Wby." aid he, "eaa' you make a
maeiee that will print sttes as well

Mr. al. ad he thought he might
am ast he would ty, eanway.

Wething was den, however, until a
meih aftewed, when a esy of the

ieNthls Ameteem eams to head eona
tasini a dersrlpten of a •asine
rlM rntcid 6 O

American samed John Pratt, la a
reasidentof England. The "pteretyps"
was practically S writing macbins, a
at least embodied the typewriting
ides, and the ord a nl taininr
artiele commented on it editorially
and amid what has already been quoted
regarding the importance that would
attach to the successfu invention di
such a machine.

Gidden showed the paper to Sholes,
and the latter was ispired to begin
active experimects, Soule being also
Induced to help in the endeavor. They
made Klelasteuber s place their sew
denvous, and interested the propriet•r
and his head workman, Matthias

Sehwalbach, in the work. As with
many other inventions, there were
constant disoauragements met with
while the idea was being worked ouat
Varioui principles were tried sad then
liacarded, and the experiments were
found by no means inexpenaive.

It was in Septenber, 167, that a ma-
chine was fnally produced that weould
write. The inventor was in high
feather, and letters were at once wri
ten on the machine sad seat to per-
sons who had been ogniasant of the
work. So atissed was Mr. Sholes that
he had produced a machine of peas
tical commeretal value that he put the
cumbersome afair on an expeem
wagon and brougyt it to the oees ef
a Milwaukee life insurance eompaty.
"I wouldn't give the thing table
room," maid the president in his usual
gruf though well-meaning way, when
the work of the machine had been
demonstrated. The inventor Was
somewhat cast down, but he lived to
see that very company devote a large
corridor in its building to typewriters,
pereed from this machie whish
had been so heartlessly laughed at

This first typewriter, as will be see
by the illustration, was built of wood
almost entirely, and wans cred enough.
compared with the machines o today.
It was so far satisfactory, however,
that it wrote rapidly and accurately,•
although plainly not yet wlciestly
perfected to be put upon the market
One very noticeable defect was that a
sheet could not be seen until the writ-
inl was completed and the plan of
printing through the paper against the
ribbon was bad, necessitating,as it did,
the use of tissue paper entirely.

One of the letters written on the hut
typewriter was sent to James Dens.I
more, Meadville, Pa., and be was as
impressed by the invention that he
asked to become financially intereted
ia Improving IL He was permitted to
join the eaterprise by paying all e
penses up to date and was given a
fourth interest in the machine. H '
did not see the invention until 10.i
He regarded it as valuable only be.
cause it demonstrated the SeablMlity
of machine writing, and he encouraged
Mr. Sholes to perseerre in bringlng it '
to a state of perfection, ofering to pay I
all expenses. A shop started atChi-
eago was absadoned after ifteen mme
chines had been made, and Messs
Soule and Glidden drew out of the em-
terprise, Mr. Sholes then fitting up a
workshop in a little stone building in
.the milling district of Milwauksee,
where water power from a canal was
available. Thisbildinlg has rinae die,
appeared. Within its diangy walls the
work of perfecting the Iavestin'
progressed, and by dint of work that 1
was wearng on the patience and ea-
ergy of the inventor, a maecin that
was considered complete was finally
turned out It was put in the mandsof
a stenographer, and afterward sent to
JamesClephans of Wuhlngton, whome
opilnion was considered valuable. Mr.
Clephane tried the maebine, and It
gave way literally under the test A I
other was set him, ad In thb ear se
o- time several, etach having some im-I
prvement, met a similar fate. For
o•ro Mr. Sholes despaired, but Mr.
Denmore insisted that It was eally
the alvatiom of the taveation, bow. i
in the ,wek spots that woeld IaureI
it ii the market, and laid asiee m toI
necesity ot producing a machine that

was thought to be completely worked
out as to detail, ad the propristoem

looked about for a Ira so sitated as
to make t for the market, sad their
serch resulted n a contreet baing

made with as Ilion (N. Y.) rm.
It was even some time after this that

the typewriter as the general publie
kaew it was put seeesful on the
market, for with eves the aleety with
which the Ilehed meehamles thee
termed out the parts of the melhiae
masy alterations were foen see
ary. Competitors soo spreag up
but, with Sew e~aptiems, the general
pla of Shole machine was adhered
to The method of throwing up the
types, the printinge rlbbeas, the hey-
boasd and eves the tram' were Is.
dised, as to speak by the rival
waters, asd seemed to he asespted as
the bestthat caudevie d at
Mr. Sheole had nm t eemmed.
Stricken down with a lung dcalty
and oaisned to his bed, e .pleged
his time Ia making impreemnsts on
his own Inveation, sad ansy et these
were Imeerpreaw ds lathmimessthen

pas o6 lb mrket. ad ar aW l .4
huaanuBss

EuLGowU AnD OUCATIONAL.
-T earth b or w.rahop We
ay not earMe Ms w arm bued dto

-Bowatn abOst years
self p are s ded to pat year
r~reef s God ad at is yemdot-,SL

-The Bible hems is New Tark hes

laguage o the Gilbert iaders

-Aeeordlag to Cameo Fhearr, about
4,m eergymeu Of the Church of Eage
land are out of employmemt Another
writer declares that about -a equal
mumber are miesbly auderpealL

-Jay Gould's samily is to buid a
memorial hemrc at i blmmry, N. Y.,
estin aud earing on its er-
er stos this lserspeim: "To the

glory da God and is the memory of Jay
eould."
-To do a evil atio I hbas; to do a

-go act• . without aesd• du ger.
Is common enough; but it is the pall of
a good man to do gnat sad soble
deed, though he rseh everytiuag-
Platated.
-It is great thiMag toilove Christ ae

dearly as to be "tmady to be bod and
todie for him, bet is tes a thiag
mot los great to be retlto take up
our daily ers sad to live for him-
John Caird.

-What L the purpose oft b Ib "Hap
pimesa," says eme. "Net iseelaeas,"

that 'tis stoclim. The goespel alos

will be placed I St. Margar t ehtc h,
seer Westminster abbes . as a m
ral to Phillips reeha The hres willn
also smeu a abseriptso f t,m to the
Harvard memorial
-lDr. sHery W. Will•ams, for ma

years probefor ci ophthahliology In
the medical department of Hamrasd
univer.ay, amd wbo r med two
years ago has phoe.le- the medimil
faculty Oseo for the eudowmemt O a
fhaull premrcehip of opthamoiegy.

-As Ohio church ib reported I thi
year's marrativeof the sate of r.elgio
as having od Is parsonage nmd put
the proeeds into a steeple. Whether
the mainter is eupected to live ti the
steeple is mnt dated, aud the date ci
religion dicatedes by this mese is left
to be aermed.-Batom Commgrgat-io

-Duaing the paet year. the America.
Tract msreety has circulated 543 1
periodical• , ad t is olporteurs have
made 1a5,Us viseit. The bewelest
department has reeilved In gifts mad
legaies e S a,47.7s, the amouats tfrm
other sources mahg a total o Mes,-
145.2s In this department The bul-
osee department has received SUMS,..
AL In m t-two years the colperte

have made 14,16,IWr famiy vishe.-
Natmal Baptist.

-At a resent mastiag c the beard oi
tras of Vanderbilt usiversity (Nah-
vill, Teen.,) Pro: Jaumes IL Kirhan.
was elected h 1rto seeea Dr.
J.. c. e ra _ , •remigu two aarS
ago. the new ehesael is a masse
Sof rth •s•Web a -be" bes at
Sprtdib tN, r sl., a.b wb
sted froms Woc de~a.I hius qI
town ii 1se, and epbt the six ydra
followlag hM gradeates as tater amd
asm taut profemor to Greek. Is -mW
he received the degree of Pb. D.A tm-
laeipt, s d was elected prolemser tC
latin in Vadmerbilt siereity, whis
chair he has held aim.

WIT AND WISDOM.

I -Thesway te• sa the ad world is
to erate the right world.-inmeso•.
I --"Doss Mr. Lyneh smder frm
eharise thirst?" "oh. dear, ma He
drnsa't walSt brg emomg."-PsaMe-

-- aYr Nagg--Wodeam sot.. e"ps
my eatemept for yes. aggs -4rm

tie paaes-N.'. *thm
' -8gslese--What mkes yea think
that he is fblia iflk i atin Stag.
gles-If he wasa't he would neo
darae t val-emklitaqs wit tak f-

gather. Isd hMs wits ieek him?
"Yes." "How dM sthe? "I think
with spring dnemss sad bemets."-
later .Oesa.

-PFhisgopher go about sryla tes
is womam' age. Aeeadiag to her ow
soeoat weoma demise ib-dasls ha
i•a say age; she is always yeag.-

-No Need to Be Leag.-Cak Ia•
(ot Lomlsville)-Hea's as artile em
"The Water We Drinak" CoL Goe
(also of KL ei)-eaher artists, s-'t

-ie she lvmeass •e m ns ee
es ae be swates ahe is. ere semlles

--tla se mes se m as el sr oeao-
At ane wal O s. l s IavL u

-Adeaiae Praeto.
-The *eet importeat at•es our oe

phase of eistemd, with its bilading
emeaasmetosft m=ater saaed.ie the
growth 'ei a pau..mal wL-L I.
Walker.

-Mr. Larlmer-DiM't yes frget
youelf, Je.h, in wiading the hrMe
masy happ retrms sd the day? Mr.
Larimer-Not at all, lo. S is a

cassgowomsa.-eltbhwgh chremisls
--Quil-Why flityoshavremwom

writers ma the "usgle. "' 8eed--.
ease the asamsgiu dter always tab
a bTgimner to keep his yes m as
opes sad his mouth shad -Eao PsIds
Washlsgtem.

-Yong Wal--ew, sir, 7*w Iegm
ym half my - e sad you prm-
isae to work for thase- Tamap-
ua.s yewr seet eem, sm I dd

I was eatsl' of 'ea-Cleimdsa Plais

-a e as r that tse ita of y~
esil is hihs a mikr, rassm all
.aresd it Thawaton seah the angry

e.a.a.me= the eeesse fsr may ep
araes as yea beart N. the

asesless deep ct r es atr pedtahA
ahel.- as-sr a wh ish eE-fsr
s*eadtug aass whey1sie nY iih -

lwe- Als ammsem.

The whhpe wes m sad Bell
afer the semae whpelays waves
pt saats Crs aud elsewhere eare
we•e met my bathers a 8e e ar
the bet ort a day was.e et s tire
mile had a ges t of the w t r.

Away eat beyod the Lost a M
speak showed a w amd the. It was
the head dt the girl that swims batter
th•m amybody else at Sata Crai Th

seat is the limit of the eordma• •aw-
dowa there, but to her the swima to t
raft s bat the lat step a a joamey
She swims away eat beyona the lile .-
beots that do what they s to mak
the asmet plitmesee.

She tarried at the dserted Seat
the way eat to se, sad whro she ad-.
gmss there remained ea the lSat a
bathlag skirt Skirts am rather -o
bsomaw in aem dlstse swsimma u.
The wlad rsm a bmt atlym by
iLttle watom wave weat over the ra-
and earried the garmet i the edge
m-d other waves reached •r it ad
Seally it left the raft ad west dme-
asg maerray shreward a -baI

bedy mous the garmeLs it red
Sated closse s, and ms oy paid ush

ai tatmos thcn
After a while the girl who• o bet-

ter than sye eke t rmed her strk
ns•reward She reached the raft m

eked for her skirt, whish by thistim
was belng aad a hop by the wash-
lng waves em the sandy shoe. Whiles
shirt is l.eovealemt laa leg swim , it
Is preatlelly adspemable is a iog
walik up the beach when a let of people
ae loeokiag on. So the best swimmer
at Sata Crau huddled upes the Seta
where a ladder prevenated the popleea
the beach from seelg whether she ad
em a bathig skirt or a baLn drs

Pretty seers people meteo her thsa
sad waudered why shedil meaeemei1.
The laterested se, taryla -amsar a-
it could, for there was so ladder a hi
sde, had at lst ato set, ad it gt
colder sad aoder. Mee people Baa
a to the beachk to weds. Tihey did

met lthimk she was urt or Ib dager,
or she made mo eatery, but It did ta

seem possible that anybedy would vsC-
umtrily si em a wet wat amer mo
seLt

At las somebodyaw theskirtswash-
a aread i the sead. The girls sad

isnter compreeaded adg sissged.
Maybe oes t them thought t served
br right for bela able to swim aso
welL The ase of the trouble weas ap
perent but the r-edy was ot lear.
It was very eld by thk times, ad -

4oy wanted to wlm eat h the rsalt
e-e to reamo the dir.esed uen
There wasme boat handy. ,an it lael
hra time as If the best swer at
seats Cra would hae ta at as the
sold, wet raft util dark

ot the aseoem, as id aseme ry
with orls, paedmaseLdLeu Addisoe
Miumer. Is a mew bathing spit, baet
thrqg the weeodelng .thr ait
the garnt mae phugg~db td
y'ea y L As he -eseeOse rthe

:k~ni~~~ewr4ma

as e M~ s , a sa..
Re was as well poe d4 "

"oersy" sa om elambua is
wish to eae. H. were aa d Mgk
silk ha a legstaed: rspa ast
am Imm ere white sta•k mie
trouse•a, a• wa true to the oli
tLadiSleas Ohis yesth, -• the
swl gag his ahas- N la• •
tea persms he peassd, sale or
tarmed or sIother lock at immd

-luw easaie saw -, red
that he took a besomlng puadl the
attention he created.

At the orier d , lty-g.* dreeet
•ad F uthp avee he wheeled alrt-

ed acrwath dave e or a s dew.
the other aide s the way, an tb w
beak his aboldersbravly as hepotbead'
a rolp t pretty beedi4-aeblodl gle
at or a t co titatieea watehie b

As be reaced t"e is - 4 t estreet he halted to Met aaezpnewages
go by, std as he hatehW e tred or a

illim eak st the plMyrk The
expesm wames was leade bejesd its

dinary Iits, sad e-s . the am
uepee seeded to -e the s lad head

-on eeam sad wabs trailing eat for
bel a block bahin. The pis manes
lady is charge .t the girs retermaetha
hi a le-- k to meart s, sum the
old bea made as o aces ush
trip to the eppoite edewalk. Est hiM
potead pateatleather ahoetred m the
1 r ope mad he turmed wha is tea-
dtealy o--ws as "a gl se-twisa sde-
twimt, death-reekalem samevamelt.'
It d4lwed eoly e mams pgabdomsel at
Sthat mawad rt eading ea hims sat he
lmeade is ml tall ht an dlee it stae

ly up to the tips of his aassy emed

A philsathbuple eabmma piked him
au beadld him Is thw ab ead draw

im away besoe he got the hat f im
ears, whereby he w menallMy esoed
the emad od the eheles d banghse
whish -as hea the peop at rawsy
girk-N. Y. World.

"May I ask what year ladise ame
Ir?' leahred a viitor at Jse e pk
the other day, aseedsibg "
youth with a esppery eampleiar who
was lemmns against the lade achodl

"EInjs seam NotetStakos-My.Jeb,"
nwemed the seb e ms red mas,.

uawehlaagly.-chiegse Triease.

3ape . s., rewei.
klahe-I se that almlaum, ea s

sets tss remarkably lIght weight,
i -ow being wad hor barmeb em -

Jliae-We, wet! That' seal au
eaagg. Who haews but that we

M nee M time whem they's
be ealologalmedlma amt od i--L
Y. Weekly.

Yoang uaa-I sippem yeo thio I
emr bases gree wls t, dent yeP

NOW Bey-I dn't tMk slae i at
alL but leter says I tee btru i g
am" -DOW- teel Y1,w

KW IN 0 DEALTI

mess Vssoia o >!r maw- eJLar
It am awoeB .4 1 hihe he4

ad thu=" jw "sEti...d Nbu.1in
f ' the woedi is u-me, te

41kl ..IL f.Oa ltir 166 n~sefu~~owe
kMhiti. hoer Mibmattseser }si hed-

momll m thes - ow d view

hgmawe" rein -~t ho ueae d

aim bb. A right lp . . -iun lm s
trdma se sd tht if egertoia-
copy itself wIthoo pumsit at all
tham and am -el are prevented
teem sMineIt ife h r, whisk met

a waste ties, but ghe toe -
acsu oppwteltay is enjuwe upua1 rias
od hmfiil dtwdem. We ail boom the-~ewei -ee~m aUhest tiro who

nead ormliedl lkc*-

(ciler, -e d~whsuai! w hiti lgInun-
meel )bea~m both thew. domain haes
their time fully nd IO " -Af ie

mol. ii tIheMb Sob l lowh taq
I'-in*eoil ti *m.umsbd: i mit has

hits -dgbe S , Sad shme.
~e.e the hepetamseed the prommrva--ovel h e.lh Smtome Po" I ar,

ties o minral health, and we therby
seoeogie tht health hasp has a di..duet =and wns.- -rr

The meosd Bator i Personalhygirne
hi the Vrqut" d lo ad sd iniak-
the rnegumtI.. etOnl d the inamtib
butalme o the quality Thitlsm Pont
is oil.. megimoled. but It f ImpIrt-=? to . A oeumm

hist. km .3k.. to tubs
Seed whisk dI uieolofls tl at
os set, hLbhe Lhhimd that
*3k.. areho hvew whetever they
bot; but when a ild sow sgsht
distat for, may. abtes Am% the hot
way his t ams the Set nt. east Ped-
dih. wis hic a InU lip y will be

w0s ae smashed Ii .mdly U,
lu to the wontelf thi .bleahtihe Pot
oigmmteg h erArn .virew lep
AMCd. aspease tubled amCl p
Is afte Uof The lur ty at And we
tiab .oght tompend -ty. -
waek, A si whim het coletril
abhtelf s smashifod mswireshiM
.. ~gaed hi laborious week.

Thmirly, the rsmaism. d1 oar awn
ost Swiss requrehe ho e soadm eda

em ofagd It hi mt meem 7 he Is
-. them Sandeu the -as ~r
deemsihiui sad more the skid A
dirty skit sas so n work fa
throw upondi & le beingdi peps
.srait~y-he11 .a trs week-

me. in this an e eetiui t" yggiui
oiethhig oa the b* han e a
timid. Dieuuhelty d the meAm dite
hed ob hae mwoed( ;mau danger-
ous ilbeemamuaia kmes wantsevere hi
this r...pass The impinham ala abed
~idtal Smon d scmI uheap etmet
bir.afested1, tar hwever" perhts

{reWrst etiis" e d >ulr beaski- l-ne ar as

as toe the miaim ost isui

'th m ac Udst- li-ourerbeonsse s me emsidwto' pylo

mmd rque,.Ity hI the anon" d, ease.a..it rtetlid with pangr due aid
a rni~ then ae o wryf
-seus hebe ferhefsirt asl .teei sqetof.s

Lam ly th~aem ie qsetbed me.

-aeso Std w idl
hrnsm hI whisk they am, eId.- es.
mhdiaeu~eaywi tsamy skip, hI.hid
his ulgbti itititmtabiehet . m..
mpel"W3y whoathi~~ are eeped.- thdsy theu pmi.Ohswl~k me h- hhe "y hee
am"i hi unhialh emeapetlws the
a '(lu hiked, to r b'e

minpslis Is " umh a nd lebs5 reint~ d..th.-~'a Nags.~
slum. e r

ma. irdllt( ~ ~

Ruth.. tlmin.mr k ml . wit the
at.let l ee hew A-'uw thel
leftie aM smi f eliedm43leeth
whoe rows d ruth.., gibtsg s Wtipe
.fslt t the fuki. The mwe opel-
suqus rlbhm ems ary asieble ta te .
perpe.a The suit of utbia t..lel
!ex wamhb*s >rt meek frimlage
nowsot. The rbkm ~be quie
wits, ea the meek hau te dusted ft
withia ban-as %A d tL rlpr te

es--ti the i ti. he es it f"iha

aw hit. ti.,b he. los. f4 r an mthe 3 them wit" ftuul right
aullefct~thsybubginwly .3 the
II- hegth VIn - -- il5- BUSL

fiatm be wos "Wg bet-

a ilent, l iis Vwiek tertes he.
.fs.[k l4eaps tfl ei . t tie weed
wilth Nmpbp hes - the at

`fully dewta the -adf 34 the etai

bor-z Y. !lot.

Nfhis t soar .d.y wll...1
1 fabrc le Lks. .'wm ll after

that thq low heo weeks! ,I they
hues )te* with a t4 mepS.
(wbie he thek ly a bwie .4w M
suimel awq) asks Wif d-fe sth,

mto Wt *eilmg. !ts3 lh
Muss rio te son, us~ke =As
~tiwf ' s .s*h lsam.. fuhew the

-ras .i.

th, male w.ithy ipa vi pemNoah. lrCri- siS.3 -Uh
p Umkbe)-.Jt rmO h qhS4


